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Sterling hits brace 
as City hammer 
West Ham in China
NANJING: Record Manchester City
signing Rodri made his debut and
Raheem Sterling scored twice as the
Premier League champions came from
behind to beat West Ham United 4-1 yes-
terday in China. West Ham took the lead
with a Mark Noble penalty before City
leveled through David Silva, then Lukas
Nmecha scored from the spot to give Pep
Guardiola’s side the half-time lead.

England international Sterling, who
enjoyed his best season last year for club
and country, scored a brace in the sec-
ond half as West Ham’s defense went
AWOL in Nanjing. Guardiola fielded a
mixture of first-team regulars and
reserves with Silva leading the side and
Kevin De Bruyne, who missed most of
last season injured, a second-half substi-
tute. He was joined after the break by
German winger Leroy Sane, who has
been linked with a big-money move to
Bayern Munich.

Spanish international midfielder Rodri
joined City earlier this month on a five-year
deal from Atletico Madrid. The 23-year-old
officially became a City player a day after
the La Liga club revealed the 70-million-
euro ($78.5 million) release clause in his
contract had been triggered. City’s arrival
in China for the Premier League Asia

Trophy had been delayed by two days
because of an “administrative issue”.

But if it bothered the English champi-
ons it did not show, Sterling sealing a
handsome City win with composed fin-
ishes on the hour and then again soon
after. In the other match in the exhibition
tournament, the scale of the task facing
new head coach Steve Bruce was laid
bare as Newcastle United were thrashed
4-0 by Wolverhampton Wanderers.
Bruce, whose appointment was con-
firmed just hours before kick-off, will jet
over to take charge of Newcastle’s next
friendly, against West Ham, in Shanghai
on Saturday. It was only a low-key
friendly, but the heavy defeat to Nuno
Espirito Santo’s Wolves in Nanjing was
more evidence that Newcastle are likely
to be battling relegation this season. City
will face Wolves in the final.

Barton charged with bodily harm
In other news, Fleetwood manager

Joey Barton was charged with actual
bodily harm on Wednesday following an
alleged incident during a third tier match
at Barnsley in April. Former Manchester
City and Marseille midfielder Barton has
“emphatically denied” accusations that
he confronted Barnsley manager Daniel
Stendel in the Oakwell tunnel.

In a statement, South Yorkshire Police
said: “A man has been charged following
an incident at Barnsley Football Club in
April 2019. “Joseph Barton, 36, of Fox
Bank Close, Widnes, has been charged
with actual bodily harm contrary to sec-

tion 47 assault and has been bailed to
appear before Barnsley Magistrates
Court on Wednesday 9 October 2019.
“On Saturday 13 April 2019, a man was
left with facial injuries after an incident in
the club tunnel around 5pm, following the
conclusion of Barnsley’s match against
Fleetwood Town.”

The force launched an investigation
into the alleged incident in which the
controversial Barton is said to have con-
fronted Stendel. Barton, who has a histo-
ry of clashes on and off the field, was

subsequently arrested on suspicion of
racially aggravated offences. Barnsley
striker Cauley Woodrow claimed in a
tweet, which was subsequently deleted,
that the incident had left Stendel with
“blood pouring from his face”. Stendel
suffered damage to his two front teeth
which required emergency dental treat-
ment. Barnsley lodged formal complaints
with both the Football Association and
the Football League regarding the con-
duct of former Newcastle and Burnley
star Barton.  —AFP

NANJING: Manchester City’s Raheem Sterling runs with the ball during the
match against West Ham United at the 2019 Premier League Asia Trophy football
tournament.  —AFP

Pogba shines 
again as United
thrash Leeds
PERTH: Paul Pogba shined as an under-
pressure Manchester United stepped
up their pre-season campaign with a 4-
0 thrashing of old rivals Leeds on
Wednesday. United had faced criticism
after an unconvincing 2-0 victory over
a depleted Perth Glory on the week-
end. In a much-needed tonic, the Red
Devils clinically dismantled Leeds, who
have high hopes of returning to the
English Premier League for the first
time since 2004.

Pogba, who has been linked with a
move to Juventus and Real Madrid,
starred in United’s dominant first-half
and was part of a pretty chain of passing
to set up 17-year-old Mason
Greenwood’s first senior goal in the sev-
enth minute. Greenwood’s energetic per-
formance has the teenager in the frame
for thesid Premier League opener
against Chelsea on August 11, manager
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer said.

“He’s got a chance. He’s more than
capable and he’ll always be there in and
around the box creating chances,” he
told reporters after the match. Moments
later, a powerful strike from Pogba was
well saved by goalkeeper Kiko Casilla.
But it was only a matter of time before

United broke through with a moment of
magic in the 27th minute from Marcus
Rashford, a livewire in the first half.

After a wondrous dribble past the
lead-foot defense, the 21-year-old
expertly tapped it past Casilla. Solskjaer
changed his entire lineup at half-time in
a repeat of Saturday’s match against
Perth. United continued to dictate, with
Phil Jones scoring a thumping header
from a corner kick in the 51st minute.
Anthony Martial rounded out a spectac-
ular performance in the 68th minute by
converting a penalty after Tahith Chong
was taken down in the box.

The first clash in eight years between
the one-time bitter enemies fizzled out,
but a near capacity Perth Stadium crowd
of 55,000 underlined the rivalry’s
stature. Romelu Lukaku was once again
absent fuelling speculation he had been
dropped from the squad amid reports he
was close to securing a move to Inter
Milan. United said the Belgian suffered a
knock at training. “He’s missed two
chances to play 45 minutes and at this
stage of the season it’s important to get
everyone fit, so hopefully he’ll be avail-
able soon,” Solskjaer said.

Illness kept out goalkeeper David de
Gea, who is reportedly close to signing a
new five-year deal with United in excess
of £350,000 ($435,000) a week. United
will have further pre-season games
against Inter Milan in Singapore on July
20 and Tottenham in Shanghai on July 25,
while Leeds will head to Sydney to face
Western Sydney Wanderers.  —AFP

PERTH: Manchester United’s Paul Pogba (L) fights for the ball with Leeds
United’s Adam Forshaw (R) during their pre-season friendly football match
at Optus Stadium. —AFP

Fans bemoan 
Bruce as 
Wolves wallop 
Newcastle 
NANJING: The scale of the task facing new head
coach Steve Bruce was brutally laid bare as
Newcastle United were thrashed 4-0 by Premier
League rivals Wolverhampton Wanderers in
China on yesterday. Former Manchester United
defender Bruce, whose appointment was con-
firmed just hours before kick-off, will jet over to
take charge of Newcastle’s next friendly, in
Shanghai on Saturday.

It was only a low-key exhibition match, but the
heavy defeat to Nuno Espirito Santo’s Wolves in
Nanjing was more evidence that Newcastle are
likely to be battl ing relegation this season.
Newcastle have risked stoking the anger of their
frustrated fans by hiring former Sunderland boss
Bruce, who has sealed a three-year contract to
succeed the hugely popular Rafael Benitez.

There were even isolated chants against hated
club owner Mike Ashley during the Wolves loss.
Federico Fernandez, the Newcastle defender,
called on fans angry with Bruce’s arrival to get
behind the new man. “We are looking forward to
working with him, he is a man of great experi-
ence, we are thinking posit ive,” said the
Argentine. “I understand the fans’ situation,” he
said, addressing supporters’ negative reaction to
the 58-year-old Bruce, a lifelong Newcastle fan.

“For us, we want to work, we want to do better
as a team... to show the fans and everyone that we
can compete.” In a statement, Bruce, who
resigned from Championship side Sheffield
Wednesday to join Newcastle, called it “a very
special moment for me and my family”. “This is
my boyhood club and it was my dad’s club.”

Bruce might be a local boy, but his two-year
spel l  as coach of  Newcast le ’s  f ierce r ivals
Sunderland and a mediocre record as a Premier
League manager are major black marks for an
already infuriated fan base. Bruce, who has won
four promotions from the second tier of English
footbal l , has suffered re legat ion from the
Premier League twice. His highest finish was
10th with Birmingham in 2003-04 and
Sunderland in 2010-11.

Bruce has his work cut out at Newcastle, who
have lost their leading forwards from last season
— Salomon Rondon and Ayoze Perez — and are
the only Premier League club yet to make a sum-
mer signing. The transfer window closes in less
than a month, adding to the pressure on Bruce
and Ashley as they try to win over disillusioned
fans. There have been calls for a boycott of St
James’ Park until Ashley sells the crisis club.

If Bruce was watching on television, he would
have been exasperated by what he saw from his
side in China, who were under the interim stew-
ardship of academy coach Ben Dawson. Diogo
Jota struck twice in the first half for Chinese-
owned Wolves as demoralized Newcastle wilted
alarmingly in the Nanjing heat. Champions
Manchester City were to play West Ham United in
the next match in the Premier League Asia
Trophy. —AFP

CAIRO: After a Champions League title with Liverpool,
Sadio Mane is out to conquer a second continent in as
many months as Senegal attempt to capture a first
Africa Cup of Nations title against Algeria in Friday’s
final in Cairo. A calf injury ruined Mane’s 2015 Cup of
Nations, while his missed penalty knocked the team out
in a quarter-final shootout two years ago, and he has
already twice failed from the spot in Egypt. 

Mirroring the fortunes of the Teranga Lions, often
favorites but never champions, the 27-year-old has
sometimes disappointed, although he likely holds the
key to Senegal erasing 60 years of hurt in African foot-
ball. Coming off his most prolific Premier League sea-
son, finishing in a three-way tie for the golden boot
with 22 goals, and a European crown in June, Mane is
the face of a new, successful generation and deserves
recognition in the battle for the revered Ballon d’Or.

‘Wildest dream’ 
As the spearhead of a team that returned to the

World Cup in 2018 after a 16-year absence, Mane has
guided his side to the Cup of Nations final, the coun-
try’s second after 2002, with three goals and an assist
at this tournament. “He has something unique, nothing
is predictable with him. There is no plan he can be held
to. He can make the difference at any moment, with a
dribble, a pass or a sudden attack,” said Senegal coach
Aliou Cisse. He has made Mane the focal point of a
fearsome, yet ever-changing attack amid the shuffling
of Ismaila Sarr, Keita Balde and Krepin Diatta around
the consistent presence of Mbaye Niang and Mane.

In the absence of the suspended Kalidou Koulibaly,
the forward will be forced to assume added responsi-
bilities to get his hands on the trophy, an obsession for
Senegal and their coach, who was the captain of the
runners-up 17 years ago. “I’m even ready to swap a
Champions League for a Cup of Nations. Going to
Dakar with the trophy would be extraordinary. It would
be my wildest dream,” Mane told France Football ahead
of the competition.

Victory in two days’ time would put Mane in
esteemed company as one of just a handful of players
with both Champions League and Cup of Nations hon-
ours, joining the likes of Cameroon’s Samuel Eto’o,
Ivorian pair Salomon Kalou and Yaya Toure, Nigerians
Finidi George and John Obi Mikel, Ghana’s Abedi Pele
and Rabah Madjer of Algeria.

It would also make a compelling argument for
Mane’s Ballon d’Or prospects, with Liberia’s George
Weah, in 1995, the only African to have claimed the
prestigious prize. In front of him though stand the irre-
pressible duo of Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo, as
well as club team-mate Alisson, Brazil’s Copa America-
winning goalkeeper.

“You can’t think about the Ballon d’Or. What’s
important for Sadio is that he continues to fight for
the team and delivers performances. He’s in that
mindset. My talks with him are clear: give everything
for the team, and the team will give you it back,” said
Cisse. “He’s a boy whose head is screwed on right,
who understands the team will always come before
individuals.” —AFP

He holds the key to Senegal erasing 60 years of hurt in African football

Senegal star Mane sets out to 
press his case for Ballon d’Or

CAIRO: Tunisia’s midfielder Ellyes Skhiri (L) fights for the ball with Senegal’s forward Sadio Mane during
the 2019 Africa Cup of Nations (CAN) Semi-final football match between Senegal and Tunisia. —AFP

Cameroon sack Seedorf 
after Nations Cup failure
YAOUNDE: Cameroon have sacked Dutch coach
Clarence Seedorf after their disappointing performance
at the Africa Cup of Nations, with his departure coming

after the country’s sports minister had demanded his
exit. Seedorf’s assistant, former Netherlands striker
Patrick Kluivert, has also been axed after the defending
champions were dumped out in the last 16 after losing
3-2 to Nigeria earlier this month.

The Indomitable Lions won just one of their four
matches at the tournament in Egypt, which led to calls
from the country’s sports minister, Narcisse Mouelle

Kombi, for the pair to be released from their contracts.
He got his wish within hours on Tuesday as Cameroon’s
football federation announced it had terminated the
four-year deal Seedorf had signed in August 2018.

The body said in a statement on that it had brought
an end to the respective contracts of Seedorf and
Kluivert “following the premature exit of Cameroon’s
men’s flagship squad”. Former AC Milan and

Netherlands midfielder Seedorf was in charge for 12
matches, but won only four against Malawi, Comoros
Islands, Zambia and Guinea-Bissau. The job was his first
in international football after previous brief spells in
charge of AC Milan and Deportivo La Coruna in Spain.
Cameroon will host the next Nations Cup finals in June
2021, but must take part in the 2022 World Cup quali-
fiers that are likely to start later this year. —Reuters


